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IM~1EDIATELY

ERTS SATELLITE, SOCIAL SCIENCE INSTITUTE
DISCUSSED AT COUNCIL OF SO MEETING

Pictures of Montana from SOO miles in space and the progress of current social science
projects in Western Montana were two of several topics discussed at the University of
Montana Council of SO meeting Saturday (Nov. 18).
Dr. Robert M. Weidman, Uf'.1 professor of geology, presented the pictures of Montana telemetered to earth from the Earth Resources Technology Satellite (ERTS-1), launched in July
from the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) \\!estern Test Range near
Lompoc, Calif.

Dr. Weidman said the program, funded under a $90,000 contract from NASA,

provides "a unique opportunity to view

~lantana

from SOO miles in space, getting an overall

view from pictures taken in different parts of the spectrum."
"Individual pictures made from the satellite will cover areas 115 miles wide on each
side of the space observatory.

A composite picture of the entire state will be small

enough to fit on a desk top," Dr. Weidman stated.
During the high altitude study of the state, special attention will be paid to faults
in Montana, along which horizontal movements have apparently occurred.

The work will be

coordinated with earthquake and magnetic studies under way at the University.
Dr. Raymond L. Gold, professor of sociology at
of the

U~I

Institute for Social Science Research.

ur-1,

explained the history and status

Dr. Gold, who started the institute six

years ago with Dr. Gordon Browder, another UM sociology professor, said, "The institute
has research and training programs in all areas of human behavior.

It offers technical

assistance to public and private agencies concerning organizational and interpersonal
matters."
more
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The institute has conducted research studies for such organizations as the National
Institute of l\lental Health, the Administration on Aging, the Youth Development and
Delinquency Prevention Administration, and the Helena Diocese of the Roman Catholic Church.
The institute is funded through various grants and by contracts with agencies in need of
research.
Raymond \~. Warring, assistant director for training and technical assistance at the
institute, said the program focuses on outreach work--activity which relates academic endeavors with community problems.
TI1e institute is currently assisting with the

~lontana

Drug Program, an 11-county

study in Western Montana.
Problems in restricting enrollment to the
r·.fuckelston, a 1971 Ut-1 graduate ,
school.

m1

law school \'/ere discussed by Sandra R.

who recently was appointed assistant dean of the law

l\luckelston said that due to building and faculty limitations, only 85 students

were accepted from a total of 458 applicants for the 1972-73 academic year.
Council of 50 members heard an explanation of the new $640,000 DECsystem-10 computer
by UM Computer Center Director, Dr. Frank Greenwood, who led the group on a tour of the
Computer Center.

Dr. Greenwood said that more than 200 programs representing eight years

of \'lork are being converted from the old IBt·l 1401 to the new computer.
carry on 24 different operations simultaneously and increases

U~1

The new addition can

computing capabilities

tenfold.
Ut-I President Robert T. Pantzer gave the welcoming address and Academic Vice President
Richard G. Landini served as program chairman.

Other faculty and students making presen-

tations inc! uded Robert Kiley, dean of the Ul\1 School of Fine Arts, and Thomas J. Collins,
director of the UH Foundation and Ul\1 Special Services.
Four UM students--Kathleen T. Sullivan, Deborah K. Cunningham, Richard

I~.

Owens and

Alan Robertson--discussed public service projects undertaken by two sophomore service
honoraries on the

~·fissoula

campus, Spurs for women and Bear Paws for men.
more
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Tours of the new Harry Adams Field House addition were conducted by George L. Mitchell •

...

mt

administrative vice president; James Brandenburg, assistant basketball coach; \Valter C.

,Schwank, chairman and professor, Department of Health, Physical Education and Recreation,

~and Thomas

R.

l~1iddon,

director of campus recreation and instructor in health, physical

.a..

.. education

and recreation .

The three units in the m.J School of Fine Arts--the Departments of Art, Drama and Music -

LA

'participated in an entertainnent program for Council of SO members and Ul\1 faculty and staff

•

attending the Council of SO dinner Saturday night in the University Center.

The drama de-

L-r artnent did a production munber from the musical "Company," now being rehearsed for pre-

. sentation

Nov. 30-Dec. 3 in the University Theater .

•
The Council of SO is a Ufvl advisory grm-"p comprised of members from all walks of life
"·who

C".. ssist

the University administration in communicating Ni th various segments of the

puulic in l\lontana.
Council of SO members 2.ttending the meeting \vere:
!•Irs. A. B. Cobb, Jr., Augusta; Hollister A. Larson, Columbia Falls; J. G. Haviland,
Dzer Lodge; Leslie H. Peters, Great Falls; Perry J. l\loore, Harlowton; Mrs. John J. Baucus
... and Del Sie\vert, Helena; Miss Dorothy Schoknecht, Kalispell; George H. Sheets Jr. and
~ Walter J. Ulmer, Miles City; Thomas H. Boone, George P. Lambros, W. Harvey Mcintyre and

•
Jchn Ruffatto, l\lissoula; l3ill Bishop and Leland Schoonover, Polson; !\Iiles S. "Pat" Harbin,
•• J;.)nan .

..
..

Members of the local executive board attending \oJere Arthur Deschamps Jr., Mrs. Robert
E. Haugen and Alex Stepanzoff.
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